
NO DOWN DAY FOR A WATER TREATMENT PLANT
Water Treatment Plants are an important part of infrastructure. Unfortunately, many existing plants 
are aging and contain structural and materials distress from years of severe exposure. Budgets 
and logistics often require preservation of existing structures rather than premature construction 
of new ones. SKA has expertise in evaluating and correcting structural and materials distress, 
increasing structural capacity and using innovative techniques to significantly extend service 
life at lower overall costs. WTP rehabilitation projects sometimes include upgrading mechanical 
and operational systems, and are often complex and time sensitive with stringent continuous 
water production constraints, requiring a high level of cooperation between architects, engineers, 
contractors, material producers and facility operators. SKA has experience in coordination and 
cooperation with others to deliver a high quality project without compromise in plant operation and 
the delivery of fresh clean water to citizens.  

 
PHASE I: STRUCTURAL REHABILITATION OF THE FILTER HOUSE 
Mitchell Water Treatment Plant, located in Greensboro, NC, has the ability to produce about 24 
million gallons of water per day. The filter house, sedimentation basins and mixing chambers were 
mainly constructed in the 1950’s with additions in the early 1960’s. The primary structural system 
in the filter house is reinforced concrete columns, beams and slabs and concrete encased steel 
beams. Exterior basins and bridges are reinforced concrete. Concrete materials distress and 
reinforcing steel corrosion at interior and exterior locations had become more apparent in recent 

years. This distress 
warranted a condition 
assessment to develop 
repair and preservation 
strategies for desired 30 
plus years of service-life 
extension.

ASSESSMENT
The concrete condition 
assessment included 
the filter house with 
current and/or previous 
exposures to ferric sulfate, 
chlorine, hypochlorite and 
other unknown historical 
substances, as well as 

the exterior non-air-entrained concrete basins and bridges. The evaluation incorporated strength 
testing and petrographic evaluation for distress characterization, exploratory excavations and 
embedded corrosion testing including ultrasonic steel thickness, chemical analysis (chlorides, 
fluorides, iodides, bromides), half-cell, cover, resistivity and pH. A multiple phase approach was 
selected for restoring capacity to deteriorating members and extending service life. The first phase 
(subject of this case study) included structural and durability repairs at the filter house. The second 
phase includes structural repairs and overlay installation at exterior bridges and sedementation/
flocculation basins.  

Structural and durability enhancements designed by SKA to address deterioriation and upgrades 
to the filter house coincided with other upgrades to the plant. SKA led a team of three design firms 
and worked with the general contractor and facilities managers in a team effort to produce an 
exceptional project that also included architectural enhancements and upgrades to mechanical 
systems, HVAC systems and operational systems designed by the other firms. All work was 
conducted while the plant remained functional.
 
STRUCTURAL REHABILITATION & DURABILITY ENHANCEMENTS
Due to the severe corrosion-related slab and beam distress in the hypochlorite room and 
surrounding areas from chemical spills and exposure, an approach was adopted that included 
full-replacement of the approximately 1,100 sf (~32 ft x 36 ft) reinforced concrete slabs and 
associated reinforced concrete beams and concrete encasements. This allowed the Owner to 
take advantage of the technological concrete mixture advancements of the day for a long-term 
solution. Careful consideration was given to providing temporary support to adjacent sections 
during work and tying the existing elevated slab into the new slab in a manner to create continuity 
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while addressing restraint and associated potential for cracking. Consideration was also given to 
properties of concrete for resisting penetration of deleterious agents in the future and increasing 
the chloride threshold of steel for extending the time to corrosion initiation. Testing was required in 
specifications to demonstrate that aggregates were non-reactive in the concrete being used.

Concrete specifications were written with performance-based and prescriptive-based alternatives 
for provisions associated with shrinkage and cracking and corrosion protection. This provided the 
contractor with the options for conducting testing to optimize the particular property of the mixture 
if desired, or use the prescriptive alternates if time or resources did not permit testing. The final 
concrete mixture included fly ash, corrosion inhibitor and shrinkage-reducing admixture and was 
subjected to a full scale trial to confirm adequacy.

A new slab was also installed in the basement in the caustic storage room. The ferric sulfate 
storage room required concrete repairs and additional steel beam supports installed underneath to 
increase capacity of the floor system due to storage tank upgrades. Beams were sheathed to blend 
in with existing features.

Steel lintels supporting masonry at exterior windows had undergone variable, and in some cases 
extensive corrosion. This required that temporary barrier containment be installed to protect interior 
water filtering systems and components during the work so that the plant could remain functional. 
Temporary supports were installed to support masonry as the lintels were cleaned and coated with 
organic zinc coating and new flashing was installed to keep water from leaking at windows. Cast 
stone bands at windows were repaired where necessary (with architectural repair mortar) to match 
existing and new brick masonry was installed to match existing.

The project scope also included concrete repairs at distressed areas with galvanic anodes to 
address corrosion, installation of new interior masonry walls to meet the architect’s new layout and 
removal of a chimney that required roof patching and details designed by SKA.

PROJECT SUCCESS
This project is a very good example of a complex repair project that required a high level of 
cooperation between the contractor, engineers, ready-mix producer, architect and owner so that 
the project could be completed in a timely manner without impact to delivery of clean water, and to 
the high standards of all parties involved.     

Construction sequencing was a major challenge during this project. Shoring was required for 
existing adjacent areas, columns bearing on the existing slab area and formwork for the new 
elevated slab. The wide array of operational equipment below the slab had to remain functional 
and undamaged during the upgrade process to new equipment and construction of the new slab. 
Containment was equally impo rtant to shield the functioning plant from construction activities and 
prevent contamination. The architectural components of the project in the area included a new 
breakroom and restrooms and a urethane resin floor system with broadcast flakes to give a fresh, 
clean look to the main floor.  

This project received the 2017 American Concrete Institute Carolinas Chapter Award for Excellence in Concrete for the work associated with the 
structural concrete repairs and upgrades.


